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IOSH is the Chartered body for health and safety
professionals. With more than 46,000 members
in over 120 countries, we’re the world’s largest
professional health and safety organisation.
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What is the IOSH Retail and
Distribution Group?

Why should you join?

The Retail and Distribution
Group represents more
than 1,300 IOSH members
working in retail,
warehousing, road transport,
distribution, catering and
premise design and refit.

Challenges within our industry
As safety and health practitioners in
the fields of retailing and distribution
we can often find ourselves working
alone. Our remits cover a wide range
of operations, often across multiple
sites and in complex environments,
and there is a need to address both
public and employee safety concerns,
as well as those of contractors.

The IOSH Retail and
Distribution Group brings
together members to
network and exchange
information related to the
retail and distribution
industry, and helps IOSH
meet its strategic objectives.

Issues across retail and distribution are
wide-ranging – from reversing vehicles
and pedestrian segregation in service
areas, to public safety in crowded
stores, manual handling, occupational
road risk, and shopping centres, as
well as everything in between.

When you join the group, you’ll get:
- invitations to networking
events, seminars and site visits,
often at reduced rates
- access to a wide range of advice
and information for your sector
- the chance to network with safety
and health professionals in your sector
- support to help you engage with
other groups and the branch network.

The Retail and Distribution Group:
- provides Continuing Professional
Development (CPD) activities, site
visits and networking opportunities
through sector-specific events,
often working together with
other IOSH groups, branches
and industry organisations
- issues regular news updates
and articles on our microsite
to keep members informed
- works with partners, including
enforcement agencies, on developing
guidance that can be regarded as
authoritative on issues that are of
particular relevance to our members
- organises seminars and other
activities on topics of particular
concern, which also provide
opportunities for members
to meet their counterparts
in other organisations
- runs webinars on specific issues
- provides opportunities for
our members to share their
experience and concerns
through our own web forum.

As a group, we actively seek out
alliances with other like-minded IOSH
groups, and other professional bodies.
This helps us provide information,
guidance and updates to our members
through the different communication
channels. This includes the IOSH
website, from which we direct members
to publications relevant to our industry.
You will also find details of the CPD and
networking events that we organise.

The committee
The committee comprises volunteers with
specific skills, expertise and knowledge
of the sector. Committee members are
appointed from among the group’s
membership and from external agencies.
The committee meets periodically to set
and review its plan of activities. It acts as
a focal point for members and as a link

between IOSH head office and the retail
and distribution sector. We’re always keen
to hear from members wishing to raise
specific topics or suggest ideas for events.
We’ll also assist you with any questions
you have.
Sharing good practice
IOSH is the leading membership
organisation for safety and health
professionals. With a thriving network
of branches and sector groups, the
Institution provides opportunities to meet
other practitioners, share good practice,
receive the latest news and guidance,
attend free or low-cost events, and get
support for professional development.
This group is dedicated to practitioners
across the industry and is open to all
IOSH members. You can join us even
if you’re already a member of another
IOSH network.
To join the group, just send us an email,
or if you’re coming to one of our events,
why not discuss your interest in person
with a committee member?
We warmly invite non-members to our
events and webinars.

For more details about the group, go to: www.iosh.co.uk/
retailanddistributiongroup. You can also contact the committee
through the IOSH Networks team at networks@iosh.com.

